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QUESTIONNAIRES IN
CHOOSING STUDENTS FOR BRAZIL

Questionnaires, to be used in selecting students to go to Brazil this summer, were given out yesterday. They are to be filled out by students who wish to participate in this phase of the ORU Crusade.

Twenty students will be chosen from among the student body of ORU to travel to Brazil along with the Oral Roberts Crusade Team in an evangelistic endeavor in that country.

Study of the completed questionnaires will be the first step taken by a committee of ORU faculty members who will select those to receive this honor. Members of the committee are: Dr. R. D. Corvel, Dean of the Graduate School of Theology; Dr. John Tuel, Dean of Student Affairs; Mr. Eugene Elrod, Music Department Chairman; Dr. James Swasland, Director of Health Resources; Rev. Robert F. DeWane, Associate Director of Spiritual Life, and Rev. Tommy Tyson, Director of Spiritual Life.

"All of us here at the University are very grateful to the Oral Roberts Evangelistic Association for the gracious privilege extended to our student body in selecting twelve of our students to go to Brazil this summer," Rev. Tyson remarked. "The effect of this experience will last a lifetime. This is another of the distinct advantages of being a student at ORU."

Chapel Services to Feature Speakers

By Charlie Gibbs

Several special chapel speakers have been scheduled to address the student body throughout this semester.

One special guest will be Michael Hopper, an Anglican minister who has been active in the Charismatic revival and is now speaking in various parts of the United States.

Another distinguished man to be heard during this month, are Dr. Paul Besse and Charles (Bud) Williams, Dr. Besse, an outstanding

GOVERNOR BELLMON Answers the Queries of ORU Students.

GOVERNOR BELLMON Speaks at ORU

Oklahoma Governor Henry Bellmon was the honored guest and speaker at the February 22 morning chapel service, during his visit to the campus of Oral Roberts University.

Carrying out a theme of state loyalty and national patriotism for Washington's birthday, the ORU chapel choir preceded the governor's address with "Oklahoma" and "Four America Is Calling To You."

After a short talk on "Creativity Within Government," the governor answered questions from the audience on a variety of subjects. The Vietnam crisis, Oklahoma's one term as a governor, judicial reform, and reapportionment were the objects of queries from students and faculty members.

University President Oral Roberts expressed his appreciation of Governor Bellmon as a man of integrity and thanked him for honoring ORU by his visit.

Marilee Brown Reigns as ORU's Basketball Queen

By Linda Kay Wyatt

Marilee Brown was crowned ORU's first basketball queen Monday, February 22, during the half time of ORU's last game of the season.

Chosen by the basketball team from among three finalists, Marilee was escorted by John Steinman. Other finalists and their escorts were: Julene Davis, escorted by Ed Yost and Mervin Jordan, escorted by Steve Alley.

Dave Bailey, representing the Titan team, presented Mrs. Oral Roberts with the sealed envelope containing the name of the queen. Mrs. Roberts then placed the crown on the queen's head and Dave Bailey presented her with flowers.

To queen and her court rejoined over the remaining half of the basketball game from a miniature Parthenon erected on one side of the gymnasium. To start the second half, the newly crowned queen was handed the game ball which she tossed to the referee.

The parade, put together by members of the pep club under the direction of Carol Donnelly and Ron Dietz, was decorated with multi-colored crepe paper, bouquets and flowering vines. Complete with columns and a realistic likeness of marble steps, the parthenon was surrounded by artificial green grass and held three white thrones for the queen and her attendants.

Recess for the occasion was Mr. George Noyse, film director of Religious film productions Inc., who is in charge of film work for the Oral Roberts Evangelistic Association.

Throughout the festivities the ORU band played numbers such as Moon River, I Left My Heart in San Francisco, Call Me Irresponsible, and You're My Everything.

QUEST FOR THE WHOLE MAN?

The McAlester pentilegium's "Reve Quease" provides the thought for the day. A small boy was asked to write what he had learned about the human body in his biology class. He sat down and:

"Our body is divided into three parts— the brainium, the borax and the abominable cavity. The brainium contains the brain, if any. The borax contains the lungs, lights and heart. The abominable cavity contains the bowels, of which there are: a-e, i, o and u."
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President's Cabinet Meets On ORU Campus; Discusses Progress, Problems

The President's Cabinet, consisting of sixty dedicated Christian men of America, held its second annual meeting February 23 through March 1 on campus.

Those men, chosen by President Roberts, represent thousands of young executives and college graduates from all over the nation who realize the importance of a Christ-centered university. At this meeting the Cabinet was informed of the progress and problems of the university. Suggestions were made concerning every area of the university: academic, sports, scholarship, and finances. These men feel that ORU will be a great force in the world, in comparison to other universities and colleges which emphasize only materialism, science or mathematics.

The Cabinet is a group of men concerned with the spiritual aspect of the university. It is an active part of the lives of the students. To these men, ORU will bring about a "new dimension" of men and women with a vision—a vision of the love of God. This is the key to Oral Roberts University, a vision for great things, great things of God.

Wisdom will never let us stand with any man or men on an un-friendly footing. We refuse sympathy and intimacy with people as if we waited for some better sympathy or intimacy to come. But whence? And when? Tomorrow will be like today. Life wastes itself while we are preparing to live.

— Emerson

NOTICE

Yearbook Picture Proofs Must Be Returned On Time, so the Photographer Will Choose Your Page.
THE SPIRITUAL SCOPE

The more meaningful worship becomes, the more clearly will we realize that material things do not bring happiness and are of little value in making us more creatively powerful." — Paul McGrey.

How meaningful is your time of worship? Is it a chore for you to get up on Sunday?

Yet no one need suffer — the answer to all is found in Christ, the center of this campus.

— jac

THE FLAME

The sound of the water cascading from the fountain. The refreshing cold night air. The hushed voices of the people, as they wait anxiously. Many torches giving birth to the eternal light. The dreams of many made into reality.

— JOYCE CRISAFULLI

Faust Opera To Be Given In Tulsa

Gounod’s FAUST, in French, is to be presented in the Tulsa Municipal Theatre at 8 p.m. Thursday, March 19, and 6 p.m. Saturday, March 14. The cost of tickets is $7, $5, and $3. They may be ordered through Tulsa Opera headquarters, 663 S. Boulder.

FAUST is a poetic drama in five acts. The theme at the heart of this dream opera is man’s desire to transcend his physical limitations, his search for answers to the eternal questions of the meaning of life and the universe. The conflicts in FAUST of good and evil, love and hate, the very core of opera. The central message of this great opera is “He who strivs is never lost.”

PEP CLUB

Decorating for the coronation of the basketball queen, under the direction of Carolyn Shipley and Ron DeCato, has been the pep club's main project for the past few weeks. They also supported the basketball team at the away games.

HISTORY CLUB

A lecture on military history, given by Tom Arthur, was the main feature at the most recent meeting of the History Club. "The information was well received, and the listeners were quite pleased by the fine quality of scholarship which Mr. Arthur showed," reported one member of the club.

Forbidding at the next meeting is the presentation of a history paper by Mr. W. Mornan, to be given in the style of historical society meetings. Mr. Richard McCarthan will present a paper on the Alabama Claims.

Mrs. Creel Is Braxton Hall’s House Mother

The girls at Braxton Hall have a new mother. She is Mrs. Effie Creel from Shreveport, Louisiana, who will join Miss Charlotte Greener, Dean of Women.

Upon her first visit to the ORU campus, Mrs. Creel remarked, “This is the kind of place of where I would like to work." Several months and many prayers later, Mrs. Creel again found herself at ORU — this time to be interviewed for a job. She joined the ORU staff at house mother at the beginning of the second semester. Of her new job, Mrs. Creel says, “I love it!”

The mother of a son and two college age daughters, Mrs. Creel’s qualifications for her new position include several years of experience. One of Mrs. Creel’s activities in Shreveport were teaching a woman's Sunday School class at the First Methodist Church of Shreveport.

JOE FINDS TASKS PLENTIFUL AS STUDENT SENATE PRESIDENT

By Jim Whitlock

Say, do you know Joe? Sure, he’s the Student Senate President, but what else do you know about him? Joe Jozinu was born in Clarksburg, West Virginia. When he was five years old, his family moved to Youngstown, Ohio; and when he was in the eleventh grade they moved again, this time to sunny California. Shortly after moving to California, Joe joined the First Assembly of God Church of Garden City. He was elected Vice-President of the youth organization, and became the editor of a magazine that the youth organization printed. While in his senior year of high school, he was on the track team, and the Rotary Club presented a trophy to him for academic achievement.

After graduating from high school, Joe attended a state college for one semester. Then, through his pastor, he heard about Oral Roberts University. He came to a Youth Seminar last June, and was profoundly impressed with the school’s concept of the “Whole Man.” Before he left, he had decided that this was the place for him.

Business Administration is Joe’s major, and he is minoring in religion. He says that, “One of the failures of Christians in the past has been their inability to take Christ into every area of their lives. Whatever profession I choose, I will be, in a sense, my ministry.”

Joe is interested in archery and gunnery, and his favorite subject in Greek. His pets are kids who take college for granted, and he likes quiet girls.

The duties of the Student Senate President are numerous. He is the chairman of Senate meetings, the representative of the student body to the administration, and he is an ex-officio member of each Senate committee. Being the First Student Senate President is a formidable task, and the responsibilities are great. Joe has not tried and proved methods upon which to rely, and this Student Senate is setting precedents, it is making traditions.

Finally, the Student Senate needs the co-operation of every student in order for it to function most effectively. Joe says that “when it comes to rules and regulations, a lot depends upon the behavior of the students. Sometimes they forget the ‘minor’ things that are so important-like getting on in time!”

He advises students who have recommendations for the Senate to give them to any Senate member, or to one of the deans, or to the director of spiritual life.

ORU Choir Sings

The ORU Choir will sing at the First Methodist Church of Tulsa, on March 11 at 8 p.m., under the direction of Mr. Robert Clawson.

Roberts - Crockery Wedding

Carol Crockery, the daughter of Mrs. Crockery of Tulsas, became the bride of Ronald Roberts on March 9 in the little chapel at the First Presbyterian Church in Tulsa. Carol was presented as an active member of the Shreveport Medical Association. They reside in Shreveport.

The bride teaches elementary music in Wichita Park, New Jersey.

Electric - Standard and Classic Guitars

Guitar Lessons and Accessories
ONE LADY'S LIFE IS VARIED, BUT NEVER DULL — jk

You can often see her cup of tea on a sideboard, half-empty, yet half full. It's just a little symbol of the life she loves. Whether she's sitting at her desk working steadily through piles of regular correspondence, or writing in the hospital, transcribing for the broadcast team for ORU, bustling at a pace that would make her look like a bird in a cage. Mrs. Robert W. Roberts is moving in a tight schedule.

As for cooking, she gets up early enough to cook a hot breakfast for her family — and they like ham, gravy and biscuits! — get Roberta and Richard off to school, and her husband off to work. She gathers strength for the onrushing day in a quiet time with God. Then she outlines her day's work. Most days she must leave the house at 9 a.m. to the tennis courts, to other businesses, or her housework has to be completed before that time. After work, she can find her busy at just about anything. "Some days I'm at the office — and the others — and some are like nothing on earth!"

No matter how hectic things have been, after a while she likes to be with her family. And when she will be at home, and usually is, in time to meet her children as they come in from school, and to have a dinner party — perhaps a charcuterie, a family favorite — ready by the time her husband enters and hang up his hat.

Always a fairly full life but the pace was really pushed up when the first ORU buildings were completed in March, 1962.

A meeting of the Board of Regents was held on March 10, 1962, not later than the next November. "It seems like just yesterday," she said, "but we did, although it certainly took some scampering around. Just before the seminar, all the ladies of ORU went over and we went through every room in Lee and Haskell Halls. We made every bed — sheets, blankets, spreads and pillow cases — in those two dorms. It took fifteen of us two full days. My friends, the ORU ladies, were never dull.

Mrs. Roberts understands her personal motto is "Take one day at a time and get strength from the Lord for that day. That's all you can ask for."

Mrs. Roberts says she honestly believes ORU can provide the best and most balanced education in the world, and so is the greatest educational opportunity a young person could have. Roberts Roberts is planning to come to ORU. Right now her mother encourages her to work hard in High School and take the subjects she will need for college entrance. She will then be prepared as to enter ORU to work and to keep up with the superior students this university will attract. Advice from her mother when Roberts is in college will be that she maintain her devotion to the Lord each and every day.

Part of nature towards the ORU campus is students is one of the things which has bothered Mrs. Roberts. She has been proud of ORU as she has seen individuals live changing. Watching the academic program unfold, and seeing the Tik- taboo win their basketball games, Mrs. Roberts witnesses signs of the human spirit developing and growing, and knows that the Lord is her helper.

Blue and white whirls of color, enthusiastic yells, fantastic leaps and bounds — these are our ORU cheerleaders. Last fall by a panel of judges, the five girls and one boy have met each day to practices and to invent new cheers. Each game has seen them on the floor cheering our boys on to greater efforts.

• From Rousanne, Virginia, comes KATHRYN WOOG, who is captain of our squad. Sandra is twenty years old and a Sociology major. Upon her graduation from college she plans to become a high school teacher. While in high school Sandra was captain of her cheering squad, salutatorian of her class, chosen Homecoming Queen. Before coming to ORU she worked for General Electric. When asked what her hobby is Sandra replies, "Well, I'm trying to learn to cook."

• JUDY MIDDLETON comes to us from Port Walton, Florida. Judy is a history major and intends to be a history teacher. Her major interests include spectator sports, skiing and music. During her high school years Judy was a member of the school ski-lift and the debate club, among others. Before coming to ORU Judy attended Pine- nacle Junior College where she was elected School Sweetheart.

• The only Oklahoma on the squad is eighteen-year-old EVON JOHNSON from Muskogee, Oklahoma. Beverly says that her main interest at the present time is to be "the best student I can possibly be here at ORU." Beverly is a co-editor of the yearbook and is majoring in language. She has the interesting hobby of working with his pets, mainly poles from Japan, India and Ethiopia.

• Eighteen-year-old GERI GENN is from Mansfield, Pennsylvania. Geri is majoring in sociology. One of her major interests is cheerleading, which is closely followed by "sports of any kind." At her high school, Geri was an active member of the year book staff.

• JACQUE MARTIN is an eighteen-year-old from Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, Canada. After asking about her goal in life, Jacques replies, "Follow the road marked for the married! I want to have a travel career." (Beverly, fellow!)

For the time being Jacques is concentrating on her studies on the academic life. She especially enjoys cheerleading, horseback riding and sports. In high school she was a cheerleader and was a delegate to the Junior Miss Pageant in Arkansas.

• The lone boy on the squad is JIMMY JOHNSON from Wichita Falls, Texas. Jimmy is a business major and plans to manage a hotel eventually. During his high school days Jimmy was honored by being elected president of his senior class. Among his favorite pastimes are horseback riding and water skiing. Before coming to ORU Jimmy attended North Texas State and Mid- western Universities.

Yes, S-Q-U-A-D!!

KRAFT

VALENTINE

ARRIVES

A very special valentine arrived at 6:30 a.m. on February 14, as Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kraft bought the proud parents of the second ORU baby, a blue-eyed, dark-haired boy.

Kenneth Roberie Kraft was named after his father and after Rev. Oral Roberts.

God grant me the serenity to accept things I cannot change, courage to change the things I can, and wisdom to know the difference.

FLASH! — Peckford Admits Orlo (or Hong Kong Daily) to most widely circulated literary Journal in Singapore.

"You can make the worms forget something they've learned by shaking their tails in cinnamon," — Re- massey of the University of Rochester.

Mr. Roberts pours coffee for husband at the start of another day.
ORU Tumbles Southwestern and Connors State College

By Mel Guard

Paced by high scoring Tom Scritch, Gary Gagnon, Arnold Coles, and Tom Lucas, ORU romped to its twelfth home game basketball victory denying Oklahoma City Southwestern Junior College Saturday night, before 1,000 fans at the Titans fieldhouse. Scritch scored numerous quick baskets off middle court thefts and free throws but his efforts were offset by the accurate shooting of Dennis Kelly and Dan Miller.

Scritch pulled ORU into the lead early in the first half and the victors were never behind. The quick ball handling backbreaker scored 15 points in the first half and set Coles on the post with cheap baskets to fire ORU's second-half surge. Crowed's favorite Dave "Bull" Bailey hit the 1000th point.

The Titans traveled to Connors State College, Warner, Oklahoma, Thursday night and added their eighteenth victory on their last road trip of the season over the Connors Aggies, 93 to 76. ORU pulled out to a 16 point halftime margin and then on, the Aggies never stayed in sight.

Paul Massey paced with 26 points on sensational driving layups while Gagnon, 6'6" sharpshooting forward connected on his potent jumps from the corner for 31 field goals. ORU boosted its league record to 18-9 with the victory.

STEVE ALLEY, President of ORU Christian Athletes Association.

Christian Athletes Started

By Bob Armstrong

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes has been started on the campus of Oral Roberts University. On Monday, February 21, the first meeting was held. Mr. Bob Williams, the organizer of FCA in the Tulsa area, spoke to a group of thirty athletes. The following officers were elected: Steve Alley, president; Roger Buech, vice-president; and Marvin Georl, secretary-treasurer.

By-laws and constitution are being drawn up by the club. They plan to have between 40 and 50 members by the time they get organized. It will be a bi-monthly meeting: A social event will be planned for the near future. A faculty sponsor has not been selected yet.

In an interview with Steve Alley, the president, he stated, "Once this chapter gets going, Oral Roberts University will play a very large role in FCA in Tulsa, and for that matter, in the state of Oklahoma." When asked about the purpose of FCA, Alley commented, "The purpose of the club is to make the athlete a better witness. A person will stop and listen to a big athlete or an athlete on campus more than he would to an average person. In this way, an athlete can accomplish a great deal in spreading God's word."

Fellowship of Christian Athletes got its start about 12 years ago. It was started by an Oral Roberts University quarterback. Since then, it has spread to all the major colleges and many high schools, respectively. Tulsa. Many big-name coaches, like Frank Braly and Bud Wilkinson, are stout supporters of the FCA.

"I sure hope that we can get a couple of Christian athletes to come and speak. If possible, Dan Chandler and Bobby Richardson would be asked. It would be a good thing for the athlete," said Steve.

In summing up his feelings about the new ORU chapter, Alley stated, "I feel that the athletic department and the athletes of Oral Roberts University will stand behind this new organization. I think we are really going to go to town on this."